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Fetitions For New Class Thc
Officers Due Next Week
Beginning April 14th nominations for class officers
will be accepted' at the CGA office. The nomination boxes
will be opened from April 14th through A^pril 21st at 5
o'clock.
.
.
.....All nominations are made by
petition. Each nomiAiee must
have a! seperate petition and each
petition m,ust Ibe ^gned by p,
minimum of fifteen students. At
the end of each day the nominajtion committee will open the boxL
es and post all nominations so
that students may keep up with
them. Any student with a 70
average is eligible to be nomL
nated. Officers for the town
girls, sophomore, ' junior, and
senior classes will be efected.
On April 28th the nominees
wUl be presented in chapel; votj.
ing will take place the next day.
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DeputatiOiI I f rOIll Y
GOOS tO C l e m S O I l
Mary Jeanne Everett, president
of the YWCA, will head a depu.
tation from GSCW to Clemson
College, \;Ciemson, S. C. She
will make two tafks Sunday,
April 13. Included in the depu,
tation will be Margurite Bassett,
Martha Scaraborpugh, and Cynthia MaUory.

'I

Tentative Flans For
Celebration Announced Roouey Elected Editor;
Rooney, Editor

The tentative program forf the celebration of the
B'emtfcentennial of GSCW will begin at 6:30 P. M. Friday
afternoon, April 25, with an alumnae banquet. Dean Agnes
Ellen HaiTis, University of Alaftoamia and Attorney Eifa EVans luncheon, alumnae meeting, and
**igman, Washington, D. C , both dance.
alumnae of GSCW, will be the
Tuesday, April 8, it was an.
guest speakers for tlie occasipn. nounced that -Governor Eugene
At 10:00 P. M. that evening
Ta]|madge woii|d be lUnable to
Dr. and Mrs. Quy H. Wells
attend
tlie celebration because of
will be hosts at the Mansion at
• r - reception.
Saturday morning a previous engagement in Ai^.
the festivities will begin with the gusta.
Academic Procession and Com^.
memoratipn Exercises at 10:00
o'clock in the Russell auditorium.
NOTICE
The addresses of the morning
will be made by Dean C- S.
The make-up exams for last
Boucher, University of Nebraska
quarter socijal science 101,
and Miss Harriet Elliott, a mem102 200 courses will be held
ber of the Natibnali ' Defense
in Parks 20, Wednesday, April
16, at 4 o'clock.
Council.
The progi-am for the remaind^
. er of "<thei day wUli incliidie a

Bretz, Lane, Adams Named
Lucia Rooney was approved as editor of the COLOMNADE Tuesday, April 8, at a meeting of the Publications
Committee having defeated Winifrd Green in the staff elec
tions.

i?efugee Bait
Slated For
Soph Exams
Aprili9inGYm
The Refugei Ball, an annuat
dance given by tlie-YWCA so
that a refugee student may receive an education at GSCW,
wilg be hefd Aprif 19 from 8 untit
12 p.m. in the gynuiasium. Participating in the lead-put y/ilf be
students from the dprn^tpry haying the largest percentage present.
'• • '

~"

Scheduled
Next Week

All sophomores, 'will be )reexamined in mathematics,, general
science, English, literary appreciation, Southeastern' probJi&inB and
prospects, and study skills- Wednesday aud Thurs<^y, Dean Hoy
Taylor announced. All examinations, will be given in the Russell
Mjargaret ?alclwfn, Dilpey Ar- auditorium arid students taking
thur, Ros^niie' Chaplin aiid Mil thei tests will' bei excused from
dred Ballad cpmpose the dance classes during these scheduled
Uff
coniipittey. Tickets may'be pur- periods.
chased in the individual dormiThe schedule is as follows:
tories for 25 cents apiece.
Wednesday, April 16—MatheBy Ruth Adams
matics, 8:30 a.mi.; General
Gay little college girls are probably wishin^g they
science, 8:36 a.m.; English.,
could say, "Goody, goody," to the high school grammar
ll:lp a.m.; literary appreciGSCW Campus Scenes
t«(a«heir now that there have been ilome change^ made.
ation, 11:10 a.m.
Tliursday,
April 17—SoutheastBut in all probability, the english teacher back home has
Shot f<>r Milled&eville
ern problems and prospects,
heard about th^s« changes, too, because news in the english
Movie
2:ip
p.m.; Study skUls, 2.10
world has a way of getting around.p.m.
Ending a sentence with a prep
•
GS'GW students are to play
Dean Taylor stated!,, "At( the
osltipn is now considered abso- ered excliujsively singular a few a large part in the Milledge. present time, so^ihomore placelutely correct. Formerly we were years ago. Now we have learned ville movie which will be ment examnations dp not mean
told jthat such (sentencea( were that this word may be singular shown in technicolor at the as much as they should, but in
pGK]|r]^'*.cpn'3truct<ed; |);Ut thank or plUral depending on itg mean- Campus Theater, Wednesday. the near future, perhaps in tl'ie
ing.
goodnipss, they ai^a accepted.
April 16, ^titled "MiWge- next two or three years, they will
Ai:|(3ther startJing revolution
be used to help determine whethAnother granimar rule that vilie in "Relief".
but one tliat has been gradually could go down in that little red
er a student is eligible for senior
Activities
in
which
students
creeping upon us is thp use of notebook is that it is permissable
college work."
the split infinitive. G'rammari- to say, "go slow." Pormeriyi we wll^ fbie featured include a
Since freshmen are always
ans say this use often gives clear, thought "go slowly" was the only scene in chapel of students given the samei placement tests
and faculty members; filming
ness to the sentence. So girls, correct form.
as students leave chapel; can- that the ^jphomores had the predon't let anyone correct you from
ceding spring, the grades of tl^^ese
There-are dozens of other ef- did shots around the campus;
now on when ypu say, "That's
folk-dandng on the carapiis; twio classes are compared. Althe girl you sppjise of," because forts knocking for admission, an arfchery class; the life- though sophonipres always make
after all ypu're using correct eng- Changes'' In ' (E^rammtar jare savers club in the swimming higher, they do not make as high
constantly being made, and
lish.
pool; and canoeing scenes; as generally thought, according
the
person
who
uses
correct
Ifo longer is it necej^ry to
Other scenes to be covered to Dean Taylor.
put apostrophes in such names english these days really has to will be taken of 'the dining
A lower ranking on the tests,
step
a;round.
But
rmember
it's
as Teachers CpUege, Mercliant
rooms, golf and bicycle rid. taken the sophomore year than
and l^^rmers B p k , ^nd People^ still incon'ect to say "ain't" and in^i and fdianfiiiig (in lone of those taken tli'e fpeshiaah year
declarative sentences still demand>
(CGntinufid on page four)!!'
Ban)?.
the recreation halls.
The word "nonei" was cpnsid- a period!

Changes Made In Grammar;
SfiirVI/rongToSay^^A/n'f

V

Bretz, Managing Editor

Lane, Business Mianager

To head the business staff Tj^iU
be Evelyn Lane as business manager. Blanch Layton was defeated in the race for managing edL
tor, the position going to Paula
Bretz.
To fill the office of associate
editor Ruth Adams has been appointed. The news editors will
be Johnny Graham and Betty
Park, and thoi editiorialb assists
ants appointed will be: Bonita.
Chivers, Dot. Miller, Agnes Evatt^
Blanch Layton, >fancy Green, Si^e
Landrum and Mary Emma ^uitiSj,
The departmental editors iare.
Winifred . Green, featurie; Maiy
Piveash, exchange; Frances.. Jpr-dan, photographic; and MargarjBjs.
Wilson, spCrts.
The business staff will worjlc:,
under Helen Dunn as . assistant^
buisness liiariager. ifamed 'aii
business assistants were Evelyj^
Davisj Bill Watson, ahd Betty j
Booker;;
' i',""-''
Circulation p-roblems' will bj>
handljBd ' by Emma ifta,gan jaj^d.
Mary Emma Shultz, circulation _
managers, who will be assisted by
Olive Maissey, Merle McKjemje,
Aleene ^tiaw. Ami •Stevenson andMary Kennedy.

History; Club Elects ^
Hatfield Presidept J:
At the last meeting of the His- •
tory club Prances Jane Hatfield
was elected president Ifor the year
1941-42. For its vice-president'
the club elected ipirguerite Basi-jsett, Paye Johnson, secreta^^
M^artha RobinsCn, tr,e^surer; Eiyr.
elyn Smith, jp^romin chairman'^
The next meeting of the club
will' bfi) Mionday, April 14th, 'ai
five o'clock in Parks 22. Di'.
Charles Srrilth will be the fiueef
siJeiaker. l b will talk on ' ' S i ^
ish ^ ^ CivilizaMbm aiid Mdhei^
Spain??;-'-. -. '/.''^ ^

^r-''''
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Change of Hands
THE COLONINADE has come into new hands which
hope to accomplish as much as the outgoing officers have
done during the last year.
—
When the recently elected College
Government, YWCA, and Recreation officers take their places in
the spring quarter, the paper begins a new life too, so to
speak. The new staff has been working with the papeif
through the year and knows what the campus wants. If
there are compliments, complaints, oi? comments that are
voiced around GSCW there is no reasori why these stated
ments, if they are of actual interest to a large group) of
students, may not be printed.
, You may find changes in some issues thajb the COUONNADE has expressed, but the paper is and always will
\iQ the free opinion of the students, and we promise that
rip organizations will run it from behind during this new
year.

Class Hominatiotts
The first of last quarter campus elections for the three
major organizations were held. By poiunt jmore people
voted at these elections than have ever shown interest in
them before.
—
Next Monday the class nominations will be opened. If
you, want your class to have i^epresentative girls to head it
there is no other choice than to nominate ,the best girls in
your estimation.
.,
. _, .
The College Government has made new plans for posting the nominations. Each night after five o'clock all the
names handed in that day for offices will be 'listed) on the
bulletin board. As the days go by until Monday the new
nominations will be axided- By this means it is. hoped that
so many petitions for the same girls will not i be i^^dved.
and the nomination committee will not be requii?ed to fill a
large number of vacancies.
_

help Another Student
Laat year the YWCA sponsored; the first Refugee Ball
It was successful enough, to raise montey for a refugee girl
hene in America to attend our school. Again the Y is
planning a ball to be held next Saturday. If you think/that
the dance will bej too crowded to have a good time, all right,
but there is no reason that you can not buy a ticket fo!r
the affair. We heai^ily wish the Y success with this undertaking and there usually are enough students to find
dancing enjoyable under almost any condition at GSCW.

Thank You

THESE PEOPLE
MAKE NEWS
—

Most people have times when
they are thoroughly annoyed by
acts of other persons. Then some
people annoy when they wouldn't
do SOI if they knew they were
disturbing others. Tiie question
this week is what is your pet
peeve?
Oberley Andrews said, "My pet
peeves are people^ho are so
helpless
that*^
they can never
enter into any
games or sporto
except an occa.
sional| i^ame of<
(mn^ or gossip.
I also enjoy com.
plaining
about
stags, both girls
and boys, who just sit and watch
a dance."
Frances M^atthews' pet peeve Is
people who give
"(^rty |ook%"
"It all {seems so
pointless
and
doesn't really do
any good —Just
serves to make
the receiver even
more angry."
Twins are alike in thoughs as
well as looks sonnetimes. Such
was the case of the Keel twins
today when I asked each one her
pet peeve with.
out 'the other
one
knowing
about it. I'Marr
garet said her
pet peeve
was 1
"some people"
chewing gum
with a regular!
'pop* and intoe„1
tween the pops have a 'juicy
smack' which involves a slushing
Of. the tongue."
Myrtle thinks about the same
on this matter. "There are vei-y
few hings in the world I detest.
The -miost an.
noySng thing to
m!e, and I think
everyone will
agree, is |the
poping of a per.
son's &um while
another is trying
to study. Other,
wise I think peo.
pie ar ewonderful."
Now that you know some of
these annoying habits, be sure to
avoid theml if jyou want these
girls to like you ! ! !

Letter to the Editor

I'm a (big girl now, and I
haven't much use for youi* eggs
-4iard_boiled ones aren't pretty
after the outside has been rePublished weekly during school year except during holidays ana moved, and chocolate ones make
examination periods by the students of the Georgia State College for me fat. So, if it's all the same
Women, Milledgeville, Georgia. Subscription price $1.00 per year. with you, I'd like you to leave
Entered as second-class matter October 30, 1928, at the post office, me the following—-I don't mind
you hiding them, but not in too
Milledgeville, Georgia, under the act of March 3, 1879.
hard places—
Lucia Rooney—Editor
Evelyn Laji©—Bus. Manager
1. Ann Broker's' beautiful red
PaulaBrete—Managing Ed. Helen Dumn-^AIsst. Bus. M ^ hair.
J^uth Aldams—^Alssoc. Editor Emtoa Hagaii, Mary Emma
2. Frankie Bennett's innocent
Betty Park, Johnnie Graham IShultz—Circualtionl Mgrs
blue eyes.
—^News Editors
Mary Fiveash—^^xchge Mgr
(Continued on page 4)

Hemingway Depicts Civil
War of Spain in New Novel

CAMPUS CAMEPA

By Mildred Ballard
MISS HENDERSON
IS THE ONLY
WOMAN EDITOROF A MAJOR.
CO-EDUCATIONAL
UNIVEI^SITY'S
DAILV
.
NEWSPAPER.'
SHE HANDLES
THE NEWS END
OF THE DAILV
CALIFORMIAN.

By BLANCHE LAYTON

beds to give, a place for everyone
to stay overnight; all helpers who
had a definite' ° assignment as
.The Georgia High School stage managers, timiC keepers,
Music Festival extends a hearty button examiners, door keepers,
thanks to all-people who had a land managers, etc.; the city popart in (making the jfestival a Uce who J directed) traf)f(ic; Jlaycoinplete success. Groups and cees for their help ini advertisindividuals were* Administrations ing; citizens of Milledgeville who
of GSCW and G*MC for tlie f aciL offei'ed their homes to the music
ftti«s they put iat Ipur ^ disposal directors, teachers, and parents
such as auditoriums, parade
for the ooight. May the Board of
grounds, dormitorieis, and properDirectors of the Georgia Music
ties necessary for carrying on the
Education Association say to Milldifferent activities; all GMC and
GSCW students who • were so edgeville—THANK YOU!
kind in shaiing their rooms and
Max Noah, Festival Chairman Dear Mi*. Easter Rabbit:
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Revolution and civil war spatter the pages of Ernest
Hemingway's FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS with the
blood of countryman slaughtered by countryman in a land
driven mad by hatr|ed and devotion to a cause.
'
For a realistic picture of the
struggle ;of Republican against
Fascist in Spain this book seemingly has the whole gory tale,
and though the "eixten|[^ of the
action covers only four days,
these four days hold in them an
eternity of living experience.

I

I

Robert Jordan, young Americfe.n, becibmpa lnvoll^^ed Hn the
fury of revolution and with little
delay finds himself in a dangerou)& rl'^sililion behind enemy
lines, lassigiied ito the task of
blowing up a bridge. The bridge
is a strategic point closely watched and guarded and ihis plans
are accompanied with suspense
and intrigue, especially at the
outset when he mjust gain the
confidence of the men with whom
he lis to w!oi'k. Hip gi'eatest
helper proves to be Pilar, strange
old wife of thei leader of ithe
native band. Pilar champions
him, establishes him above the
sufepicitenk of her foUbwers, In
spite of her forebodings of evil
consequences.

iJci

t

^^€ND£RSON
ALABAIAA POLY
VALPARAISO
CONVERSE
INDIANA
ROLLINS

i

B

aEi^ON
GOUCHER.
LENOIR RMVNE
LAWRENCE
DUQUESNE

DART^^aJm
WAVNES&UR3

te
4*>

^

' THAT FRATERNITY GROWTH 1^ NOT
JUWINQ DOWN IS SBm FRO/A THE FACT
TMAT AAORETMAN $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 IS BEINQ
SPENT ANNUALU/ON NEM FRATERNnV HOUSES/

QUIPS AND QUIBBLES
Br CMoIyn Strlncer
LBST WE FORGET
(This Wt of social philosophy
has come about because of the
unfairness of public opinion
formed mostly by tin equally un|.
fair editorial policy In the press
on the labor question. With
facts and idteas from |such leadL
ing columnists as Eaymond Clap,
per and Dorothy Thompson and
statistics from an article by liuL
ciUe B. MiUier in this week's
New Republic plus niy own per.
sonal opinion, I am presenting a
bit of a plea to readers of Quips
and Quibbles.)
I am' personally sick and
thoroughly ashamed of the prej.
uudiced remarks rending the air
on 'every turn concerning the
position of labor in the present
NATIONAIL (Crisis. These rej.
marks are the products of lack
of perspective on the part of
those who are familiar with the
labor struggles leading up to to^
day's situation and in many cases
they are products of simple igno|.
ranee.
The obviously biased position
of the press has led too many
people into a one sided opinion,
biased still more by a.patriotism
which has missed a major part
of the point. Patriotism, it seemsi
to me, is becoming a little far^.
fetched when we shove out de|.
mocracy in our own back yard
in order to i-un overseas land
save, what we think is democracy.
I call today's situation a NAjL
TIONAL crisis because internal
Probems have become infinitely
more dangerous to the American
people than the treat of mifi?
tai7 invasion or outside economic
entanglements. Not that the
consideration of these threats is
not important, for they are, af_
ter all, the beginning and end of
the whole policy of the United
States.
But forgetting Hitler and

Britain's urgent need for the moiment, let ics consider what, the
fears raised by these factors are
doing to the heart of our cwn
system. It would be siUy to deny
that Communistic forces and
racketeering are blackening the
records iof organized ^bor but
unfortunately the blame is placed
entirely on Commies and rotten
practices leaving the prim'e cause
of strikes uncensured. The long
and bloody fight for the right
even to survive has necessarily
fostered violence. For instance,
look at the period between 1916^
20. Labor in general was ni^
organized at the beginning but
by 1920 union memberships had
nearly doubled. Strangely enough,
eons of progress were made in
the struggle for survival through
the war production crisis in' the
face of the brick wall of lalssez,
falre capitalism. However, what
they got then wa^ only a foot^,
hold for it was the first time a
notlceabe cry for {shorter hours,
recognition of unions and labor
representation on war committees
had ever been dreamed of by the
majority of employers. And the
labor radicals in tl^s case are
due a little credit because the
IWW, led by labor revolutionists
was the only, halfway organized
union In the country. Following
tlieir example of striking for
higher wages and shorter hours,
other scattered unibng called a
total of 4,476 strikes involving
2,467,243 men. Partially leading
up' to this was the "guarantee"
of iCoUedtlve bargaining by the
National War l^abor Bbard 'in
retui*n for labor's promise not td
stiUke fbr (the djuratlon of tli6
war. This .''^'guarantee" lasted
just long enough for company
union devices to get oiled and
working. Their varioug little
tricks worked against unionlzaa
(Continued on page four)
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Maria, sole survivor of a proud
Spanish family, cames with her
the mark of mob violence and a
bitter memory of the intolerance
off felljow citizens—a memory
that becomes a little less vivid
as neiw friendships develop.
Hemingway "writes with a style
that 'fairly flows across the page,
embodying rhythmi and beauty in
Itjs sweep, but he employs this
remarkable gift all too seldom in
his latest book. Instead he chops
.off his phrases to suggest the inhuman brutality that marks any

GSC Observes
Anniversary
On Radio

"We Introduce," one of the
special GSCW radio programs in
collaboration with the Golden
Anniversary celebration, was
broadcast from WSB this morn_
ing at 11:30. Several individuals
who have been connected with
the college participated. Miss
Alice Napier told Dr. J. H- ChapP^jl'S first graduating address and
L. S. Fowler gave some high_
lights and traditions of Dr. Mar„
^in M. Park's administration. yDfS
Parks and Mrs. J. L. Beeson, past
mistresses of the Executive Mansion, were interviewed concerning the historic building.
Messages fromi Dr. Guy H.
Welfs and Dr. E. A. Tigner were
given, and Mrs. Marguerite At_
kinson Parks, read a message
jpom her grandmother, Mi'Si W.
y. Atkinson, wife of the sponsor
of the bill to organize the coL
fege. Milfer S. Befi was paid
tribute for his services to the coL
fege.
Mi-s. B. P. Fi'ey of Marietta
(Continued on page 4)
The author rips off the top covering and lays bare tlie raw inner lining vrith no sugarcoating
to soften the blows,
recording of the Spanish civil war.
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GSC Debaters
Attend Meet at
Ala. College
Ruth Banks, .IDot Hall, and
June Moore returned last weekend from one of the largest and
most profitable '«trips made by
members of tiie Intercollegiate
Debating society dui'ing the year.
Prom Wednesday, April 2, until
Saturday, April 5 they were in
Montevallo, Alabama,- at the Alabama State College for Women
participating in the Southeastern
Provincial Convention (of Pi
Kappa Delta, national forensic
fraternity.
These debates were carried on
in rounds very similar to the
manner in-which the Georgia
forum is directed here, but for
the fact that the 'teams were
judged by the total points gained
for each debate rather than by
the process of elimination.
Eight states were represented
at the convention, the three
GSCW girls being the only students from Georgia colleges. The
grand winners of the convention
were the teams from LenoirRhyne college and Wake Forest
College, both of North Carolina.
GSCW debated eight times and
their ranking in the final analysis has not been announced.
Saturday night the debaters
engaged in a non-decision debate
with Auburn and. returned to the
campus Sunday.
"Tuesday night, April 8, the Debating society enjoyed an informal social in the "Y" office planned
by Mary Linda Dawes and Lora
Frazee. .
plans for the future include a
decision debate with Oglethorpe,
the second debate this season between the two schools on the Pi
Kappa Delta question: "Resolved:
that the nations of the Western
Hemisphere should form a permanent union."

Quotable Quotes
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
"The American college has
demonstrated both its vitality
and its usefulness, but to maintain it and to extend that usefulne\ss to the ftvorld of (today
and tomorrow, the college must
think harder and tliink straighter
about its job than it lias thought
up to the present." Dr. F. P.
Keppel, president, Carnegie Corporation of New York, poses a
straightforward challenge.

X

\

SKown enjoying punch during intermission at the
Freshman Dance Saturday night are Elwyn Hopkins, Sara
Sims, vice president of the class, Frank Hester, and Joyce
Slate, president,

"We no longer speak a common language as we no longer
have a common intellectual background. Putting it another way,
our mpdern education suffers
from intellectual mahiutrition.
The scientists have been the
greatest specialists, and—there is
probably m> pihev 'groupi quite
so narrow in its interests. Our
system is out of balance, and if
we would restore it to equilibrium we must give, more attention to the social and the human
problems which we face." president John W. Nason of Swarthniorei college calls for corrective
measures in the education system.
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Rambles
By Janice Oxford
There is an old idea
Of Easter holding
A meaning of Life. . .
lilies, white robep,
Song. . .
Tlie Master's empty tomb
Today
Strikes,
Oppression
War
Fill up many tombs.
Easter in this world today
iSeems a hollow mockery.
But we won't be thinking of
that. We will think only of the
simply ravishing new outfit with
which We are going to impress
eveiTone who looks at us. We
will go to church, comment on
the beauty of the decorations, and
half-heartedly listen to the same
old sermon. . . or do you ever
think of Easter and its meaning
today?
If rain means anything. Mill,
edgeville ought to have it all over
Ireland as. to greeness. I can't
remember when this, town has had
a whole week of sun. Wonder if
it ^\\ have any regard for
Easter.

Life—don't forget about it. I
haven't a doubt but what you will
be completely happy all dressed
in a new dress but you'd better
take care to ifj© dkessed Inside
too. There are only a few toiletres necessary for that. Wake up
on the right side of the bed, and
practice ,that million dollar
smile you save for special occassions. Use it all day. That's one
thing use won't make rusty. The
other day some old darky spoke
to me and when i smiled at lUm
I was surprised at the warm con.
tented feeling that ran through
me. I'm quite sure he didn't get
half out of my smile that I did
from his notice, but the very fact
of my acknowledgement— the
idea of my giving for a gift made
my day better. Foolish little
things like that mean more than
you think. The. human ego is
something that must be continuously fed, and Its habltis make us
what we are. Easter means Life
and to us, basically Life is ego
(Or do you agree)?, Start the day
with projecting yours into someone else in little ways and means.

I don't know if your nose is as
sensitive as mine, but have you
noticed the delightful fragrance
(Smell isn't quite nice enough)
that rises from the fresh cut
grass ^^ter it has ha'd its daily
bath of rain? Perhaps Spring is
just getting into my bones, and
the rest of me, too, but round
about this time of the year the
world. can't help looking pretty
good, in spite of its faults. All
that mixture of baby pink and
green nature chlildren dloeS its
duty in a big way.
Getting back to the subject of
Eastea'—which I've never really
gotten away from since it means

There now, have i been too
moralistic? Shall we skip to another subject? I cbuldn't help
laughing when I heard these 'so_
phistlcated
womer(f.of_the_world
college girls reiferrlng to the music
festival "chidren" as if their
mothers wouldn't be thinking precisely the same thing. Only a
matter of three or four years but
what a difference. T h ^ say you
are mature when time begins to
run away from you, when years
are too short. I guess we are
pretty infantile, because I for one
can name a good many incidences
when 1 firmly believe time
crawls!

"Our Town" To Be Spring
Play of College Theatre
By Ruth Adams
"Our Town", the spHng quarter production of the
.jCojlege Theater, will be presented May 6, in the Eussell '
auditorium under the direction of Mass Edna West. Nedralin
Kelbreuck will serve as assistant director
.
The cast of character chosen — —
_
.
for the play include: stage man. tregoer, no plays ever mtoved me
ager. Max Noah; Di*. Gibbs, Mac so deeply."
Swearingen; Joe Crowell, Bill
"Characters provide laughter and
Walden; Howie Newsome, Bill
Hickey; Mrs. Gibbs, Virginia tug at the heartstrings . ...," sayg
Gitatas; Mrs. Webb, Lilyan Mid- the Baltimore "Evening Sun."
dlebrooks; George Gibbs, Dearing
Nash; Walley Webb, George Al_
, len; Emily Webb, Maudine Arnau; Professor Willai'd, Hoy Tay_
lor; Simon Stimson, Edward Dawson; Mrs. Soomes, Mariaiji Stewart; Constable Warren, Tom
On Friday, April 11, at 4
Bragg; Si Crowell, Bill Noah.
"Our Town" presents life in a o'cliock the '|Aeolaen (Guild wllil
New Hempshire village, called leave on their spring concert
Grover's Corners, with its humor, tour. Tliey will return Sunday
picturesqueness, and pathos. It night. The group will tour north
is a true description of American Georgia and northeast Georgia
youth, marriage, and home-life, and stop by Clemson, S. C. Tliey
The simple events of human life will give six concerts in all. These
are changed into universal rev„ will be-made up of spirituals,
erie. It has been said that "Our classical and seml-classlcal pieces.
Seventy girls will make the
Town" is one of the most deeply
trip
for besides the Guild there
human scripts ever to come out
will be two readers, Jane Sparkg
of the theater.
Alexander WooUcott says of tlie and E'dythe Trapnel,. a Modern
pjay: "In aU my days as a thea. Dance group, and a brass ocete.

Aeolian Guild
Goes on Tour

«.•.
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Freshmen Choose Pastels
For Class Dance
Mid garlands of gi'ee.ery and gayly colored sp^^^^^
blossomB, the freshmen danced away ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ J ^ m
night at their annual entertainment. The unusual feature
of the evening was the leadout
which was led by Joyce
Slate,
president of the class, gowned in
blue mouslin de sole with long
fuU sleeves and gardenias on her
shoulder an d orchids in
her
hair.
Prances Garrett was lovely
looking in a jwach net model
with rows of ruffles from waist
to the floor, with which she wore
two orchids.
Wearing a taffeta
dress of wide dramatic blue and
white stripes was Miss Tommie
Maxwell, a n outstanding attend
a n t a t the dance.
Alftce Plowel^ chose a yeflow
lace net dress with which she
wore a net veil a n d talisman
roses. Clad i n t h e predominate
, ing color a t t h e dance, Sarah
Sims wore blue mouslin de sole
with a jshirred
bodice. Mary
B r a g w ^ Tucker's yelfow net wag
gayly arrayed with sequins a t the
waistline.
None the less becoming was
Ann Darden's iblue jersey t r i m .
med ijx pink and blue lace of
Spanish effect. Another jersey,
too, was Ida Moteland's
of a
black waist a n d wMte skirt
trimmied in black l^ce.

After a
Fashion

Several new notes of fashion
were found around
tiie
dance
floor. One of tliese was the u n .
usual idea of wearing veils to
match t h e dresses. Another different fad I was finching
tiny
varied colored s t a r s
sprinkled
through the hair of the girls. . .
W h a t will girte wear next \on
their heads?

Letter to—
Marguerite ^ o o n e r ' s lips.
Mlartha Daniel's figure.
Nell Cidl Bryan's height.
Julia Fleming's clothas.
Carrie Bailie's dramatic a b .

8. Martiel
ability.

Bridges'

dancing

9. Harriet Chick's voice.
10. Augi^tet Slaippey's Vivac^ousness.
n . Petie Diaz's athletic ability.
12. J a n e McConneLL's sunny
disposition
>
13.

Joyce ^ t o n ' s

nianagerial

ability.
14. Doris Warnock's
comjplete
unaffeictedness.
And with these few things I'd
be exactly the tyjpe girl "Qimmle's" looking for. Than k you,
Mr, Bunny.
"Jessie"

By ANN WATERSTON
In two more months your,
sports editor will have graduated,
but Campus Sportations will continue—or any other sports column you -want. Margaret Wilson
has been elected publicity m a n ager of the Recreation Association and she wiU take over t h e
sports page. Margaret is a freshman physical education major. I n
less t h a n a year on the campus
(I should say college campus, beciause Margaret! was welLknown
to most of Us while still in Peabody), Margaret h a s become out.
standing in recreatonal activL
ties. She is town girl representative on Rec. Board, a n d is a
member of the Tennis Club- Stie
is president of t h e "Guppies",
junior swimming club—and t h a t ' s
doing all right for one year.

SpeCtatOrS

After the bands lined up in
front of Ttussell auditorium, at
6:30, they paraded down Han.
cock street as the baton twirl,
ers led the way through the
streets lined with observers.
Baton twirling was a special
feature of he evening's program
as the parading continued. Afteitwards the participat^g bands
grouped ^nd played/a massed
concert. These bands were Wash,
iington, Ttodcoa, Albany, Ameri^
cus,
Atlanta vtSTorth Fulton,
and
Commercial Tech ^ East
Point, Savamxah, Blakely, Dub.
lini.

Concert bands, orchestras, voc.
al groups, vocal soloists, and
pianists, received ratings as they
performed |Monday. Tuesday's
Carolyn Adams wore the pau schedule Included mixed chorus
triotic colors in a reaUy different and instrumental |SJO1|O|3. ^Itiese
jersey outfit. The skirt was of activities took place In Russell
red, white, and blue stripes and auditorium, music buUd^, Me.
topped with a solid white blouse. thodist church, and \ Peabody
A red hat set off the dress to auditorium.
perfection.,
Approxiinately 2800 music
students
and | teachers attended
With all the bright colorM
costumes of the Mui^c Festival the annual festival.
adorning the campus we hardly
A
had any oh's ana ah's left for Soph Exama—
the classroom clothes, but we did
(Continued from page 1)
notice that Bebe Moore h&d on a does not indic^ate loss of knowlScotch tplaid gingham! piped in edge. Instead, it indicates that
white pique—covered buttons to the knowledge gained in college
match running from colfar to is less as comipared to that of
belt.
the other students since the perBlossom Davis had on an at. centiles are ranked from highest
tractive checHed jsjtirt of pailo to lowest.
pastels that seemed to be just a
little different from the rest. Quips and Qmbbles
With it she wore a soft white
By Carolyn Stringer
cardigan and a single strand of
(Continued from page two)
pearls.
i
tion and consequently, against
Tomorrow, provide^ the rain
stays away, we hope to see some
more spring duds, so we'll be
keeping our eyeg open.

(Continued from page two)
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
mty.

Campus Sportations

1;

Climaxinjg Monday's )ictivities
of the Fifth Annual Georgia High
School Mu^ic festival, 15 Jbut.
standing Georgia bands man.
euvered en Davenport tfied at
GMC before a ,capacit^y crowd
who enravishingly observed the
obstacle for three hours.

By Florida Hatcher
Sunday the weattier man tucked away his thunder clouds and
put the Ud on his rain barre£l
to give the Jessies a chance to
bring out more spring clothesWhy, you would have thought it
was Easter Sunday a week in ad.
vance.
Beth Nelson had on an out.
fit well worth reclDgnltion—• a
lovely duff green dress with
touches of purple and ydtow, a
beige hat, and a huge purse to
match.
Top honors in hats go to Caro.
lyn Edwards, who wore a dream
of a purple creation and Olen
Wlllard Who had an adorable
light blue pimne ^ooUng off a
black pilfJbox. ,,

P a t Kansinger wore a ruffled
dress of blue net a n d lace. A n .
other striWng outfit ^ s thaf
worn by Betsy Davis which was
of peach a n d wine lace. More
blue was worn by Dot Joiner
who chose lace and net wit^ a
long torso effect, Mid Martha
E v d y n Hodges' tolue taffettai feau
tured rows of wide ruffles around
the skirt and edging of tiny pearl
buttons trimmed t h e neckline.

I

Bands Parade
Three Hours
f o r

(Continued from page 3)
and Miss Jessie McGregor of
Warrenton, who graduated in the
first class in 1891, appeared and
also Neff Bryan, representing the
1941 graduating class.
Mrs. J- E. Hays of Montezuma
and Atlanta represented the
Lady Board of Visitors and Miss
Lottie Moring Curl alUmna who
wrote a history of the coUbge,
(Were introduced. Miss Katherlne
Scott past president, of the AL
umnae Association and Miss Jane
Bowden of Savannah presented a
short skit "To Wear or Not to
Wear the Uniform."
Miss Edith Manning of MarL
etta, state president of the AL
umanae Association, gave a mes.
sage to members of the associa.
tion. Mi's. C. Mj. Singley- who
wrote the Alma Mater, sang It.
The program was arranged and
directed by Nellb Womaclc Hine»

THE
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One of the 30 bands that attended the State Musii
festival Monday is seen warming up before the parade front

GSCW to GMC.

Measles Is
Chiet Illness

^

What Do You
Dream About?

Anyway we'll both be writing
until the end of school. If you
have any new slants on how you
want yoiur activities page written
up we -wHl be glad to h e a r about
them.
We may not have an old stream
but we've got a grand pool to
practice for the swimming meet
to be held on May 2. It's rumored t h a t one class does not have
a team out yet, but we're sure
they'll be out ten strong by next
week, because they couldn't stand

By Betty Booker

How does a college survive the
mood of spring? I t doesn't, because its members just exist.
Wliat do these students Itlve
for?
T h e mall and homegoing
weelcends.
Do any facts in classes seep
into these befuddled minds? Certainly they do, because the m a jority pass.
Well, they, why is iff a bad
thing to daydream in class? I t
isn't if the teacher doesn't know
about it.
What do the majority of daydreamers ponder about? Tliey pile
beautiful castles in the air, they
get engaged to the boy of their
desire and the proposal is a thing
of rare delight—moonlight, lake,
and canoe.
Do girls ever have any practical, thoughts while listening to a
lecture? Y e s , ' one wishes
die
could jhave t h a t tailored |blue
dress advertised in the Journal
last night; another longs for a
cigarette; and still another wishes she h a d listened in class yesterday so she would understand
the remarks of today. And then,
there's the one who wonders what
the employers held out for sev- the others tlaink about. Bong!!
eral weeks, holding u p
defense Tlie bell rings. One less class
work, of course.
for this day. Two more to go.
As to the Ford quarrel I quote
the conclusions of Clapper: "Ford
capital and labor. Just rememl
peope complain t h a t t h e Commulber where labor landed in the
nlsts are mixed up in the strike.
glorious period of the rise of ini
I t would be surprising if
the
dustrialism and you'll be ready to
Communists were not in It. Ford
concede tha t they could not have
has given them just t h e kind of
gained one iota of consideration
situation on which they thrive.
by meekness. We gripe about
He has been one of their best
labor needing more intelligent
assets in stirring up discontent
leaders. It isn't long range or
among American workers. His
peaceful planning over a oonfeit.
stubborn refusal to try, as other
automobile companies have done, ence table t h a t has brought comito work out some method of get. panies like Ford's and Betlilehem
ting along, had fed labor agitaL Steel and all the others to con.
tion until now the whole sltuaL cessions of labor rights. Their
tion has broken out of hand and attitude is beautifully placed in
a nutshell by Harry
Bennett,
become a public menaceFord
persomiel
director,/'We
will
It is getting pretty late for
bargain till heil freezes over, but
t h a t kind of Indusfriallsm."
bargaining doesn't mean you have
You bet It's getting late and
to say yes."
;
the tightJlsted employers, greedy
Can you blame labor for tiy}.
for a lion's share of the defense
money, just won't admit
t h a t ing to squeeze them till they
grabLbag democracy ,was on its holler? Let us hope t h a t a fair
way out with the advent of t h e mediation board with both sides
equally represented will peacei.
Roosevelt era.
If the punilose of , mediation fully make both contenders say
yes. And let us not forget t h a t
plans could be made ,to iwork
(and they seem to be beginning LABOR still has a cause with as
to help) there would be a lot of many democratic Implications as
de.bloodlng on the sides of both the plight of Britain.

Of the 47 patients admitted to
Parks Memorial hospital the past
week, several h a d measles bringing the total number of cases up
to 17.
1
' ' i
Patients who reported to the
hospital for treatment during the
week include Helen Adams, Davie
Aycock, Thelma Broadrick, Wilhelmlnla Bimdy, Finances
Bartenfleld, P a t t y Cheney, Dorothy
Cook, Mary E. Davidson, Helen
Dunn, Mary Jean Donal, Loma
Elton, Audrey Forehand,. Mary
Grovenstein, Dorothy HaU, J e a n
Hall, Patricia Holmes, Ernestine
Henry, Rose Hatcher,
Bever)
Hlgglns, Ann IsbeU, Mary Johnson, Dean Kreadle, Ruby
Kitchens, Margaret Lambert, Loyce
Latham, Inez Lewis, Deryl Massey, Patricia Moore, Lucille McMllllan, Ann Maon, J u n e Moore,
Karen Owens, Mattie Lou OUtf,
Mary Paulk, Peggy Plerson, Mildred Parker, Nan Payle, Pauline
Rhodes, Georgia Stone,
Janie
Sharp, Caroljoi Smith, Helen G.
Smith, R u t h Stevens, Mary Tank_
ersley, Helen Thompson, Nina
Wiley and HUda Willlford.

collective bargaiiUng.
During approximately ten years
since the great depression of '29
labor h a s found Uttle comfort in
attempts to improve its lot .Now
they have another labor shortage
(a war crisiis) which seems to
them a n opportunity they have
been waiting for since the first
world war.
I t just burns raie u p to realize
t h a t major employers would again
crush labor underJfoot, blasting
them with t h e n a m e COMMOI.
NISTS in the process, if it were
not for their bloody determinal.
tion to stick a n d Boosevelt's a t
tempt to give t h e m a fair deal
in spite of the urgency of Aid to
Britain. Among t h e few press
sympathizers in the labor cause
we find Raymond Clapper whose
column of Thursday,
April 3
gives Us some interesting bacl^
ground of tlie Ford strikes, AlU^
Chalmers (champion holder outt
ers), and BethlehemI Steel strikes^
Aiacordlng t o Clapper, a s e t t l e
ment plan submitted by O.P.M.
in the AUls Chalmers situation
was agreed to by t h e workers but

n
T-

for those sophomores to beat
them.
Captaing for the teams are :
freshmen:
Flo Finney and Ida
Moreland;
sophomores:
Janie
Reevcg a n d Beth Mooney; j u n .
iors. Judy Krauss a n d Elizabeth
Walker; seniors: E t t a Carson.
Don't wait to be asked; if you
can swim see your captains.
Archery seems to be out popularizing even softball this season.
There is a large group of girls out
on the range in front of Parks
each Tuesday and Thursday from
4 until 5 o'clock. Mattie Curry
announced Thursday t h a t t ^ e
Round Robin tournament wiU begin April 21, so be siure and sign
up on your dormitory bulletin
boards.
Everybody's schediUe seemed to
undergo changes a t one t4me or
another Monday and Tuesday because of the Music Festival. The
regular meeting of the Recreation
Board wasn't held this week but
will meet Monday night, April 14,
at 7:15 instead.
Several d u b s from the R e o r e a .
tion association were publicized
Wednesday by having their pic,
tures taken. They will be shown
at the Campus tiieatre Wednesday.
Don't forget quarter final try-

Watch your Step!
Follow ^
M
Arthur f^urrays Dance
Teachers

M

I

When girls w h o dance day and //
night are enthusiastic about a de^
odorant, you can be sure it's good!
O d o r o n o Cream meets'even the
charm requirements of Arthur
Murray's busy teachers. It checks
perspiration safely for 1 to 3 days.
It is non«irritating, non-greasy,
non-gritty.
Follow the lead of the girls
whose jobs depend o n dain
tiness! Send for your jar of
Odorono Cream today!

. ,,,1

;iIn'!

iX.

r

If the insttnctioos in this new Arthur
Murray Dance BoolPwere given in his
private studio it would coat $10! See
now easy it is to learnt And see how
easy it is to hoUi your partner when
you UM ODORONO CREAM!
*

outs for Swimming club Monday
night, April 14, at 8:30. Three
elementary strokes are required.
Important notice: Tennis club
try-outs will be held Monday,
Apii 14, from 4:00 to 5.00. If
you are good at tennis, come out
—but be sure to wear your tennig
shoes.

Ruby Donald, ^president ofl the
club announced t h a t officers for
next year wiU be elected soon

Jane Reeve, sophomore, was
elected president of the Tennis
club at their meeting Tuesday,
April 1, succeeding Doris Warnock, who is the newly elected
Now t h a t the Music Festival is president of Rec. Association.
over and we've geen our visitors Members practiced on their playwalk across our fields and courts, ing technique and are getting
let's get back into practice and "polished" up for the play day
use t h e walks instead of ruining they are planing. Tlie tenni
our play space.
they are planing. The tennis
tournaments have started and..'aiF
participants are urged to play
them off as soon as possible. If
everyone will cooperate, including
Saturday: 2:00 Sports equip- the weather man, the games will
ment rented or checked out end before next month, come
MSonday: 4:00 SPorts^ equip- out and cross your fingers for
ment rented or checked out your favorite players.
4:15 "Guppies" meet
4:15 Softball
Leslie Brown was elected secre5*00 Plunge
tary
of the Folk Dance club at
7:'l5 General Board meeting
their regular meeting Tuesday
7:30 Modern Dance
night. She will take the place
8:00 Penguin Club
Tuesday: 4:00 Sports equipment of Olympia Diaz, newly elected
treasurer of Recreation Associa- fTHE MILITARY CVT Of thia
rented or checked out
f suit worn by Phyllis Creore,
tion.
4:00Archery
iocalist on Columbia
network's
4:15 Modern Dance
Comjnittes were also appointed ^Buffalo Presents" programs, is an
4:30 Plunge
for the Polk Festival, to be held [xact duplication of an army uni»
7:15 Polk Club
jacket. Made by the mili*
May 20. Work has begun on the lotm
)firy
tailors
Andrews of I<ttxemWednesday* 4:00 Sports equip- dances and these committees
vsrg, it is done in English gabar*
ment rented or checked out started functioning this week. The line with front and- back kick
4:15 Softball
in the skirt. The
huge
committees are: dance committe tleats
fright red Frilo bag carries out
44:30 Plunge
—Martha
Munn, Chairman, he military note with its four*
7:30 Modern Dance
Frankie Bennett, Margaret Keel, giere braia.
9.2
Thurssday: 4:00 Sports equip- Myrtle Keel, Ruby Donald, Rosement rented or checked out
arm Chaplin, Jane Reeve, Teeny
4:00 Archery
Henry, Leslie Brown; music4:15 Modern Dance
Mary Lou Laidler, chairman; in7:00 Cotillion Club
vitations, Rosemary Pay, chair_
Friday: 4 < 00 Sports equipment man; Ann Hammett, Marjorie
rented or checked out
Thorpe, Teeny Henry; publicity-—
4:30 Plunge
Mary Scott, chairman, Mary
Frances Scott, Martha Hudson,
Miss Beatrice Horsbrugh and poster—Lois Reed, Martha Ducey.
Miss Lutie Neese spoke on camping to the members of the Physical Education club last Friday
night.
..
Get Your
MJiss Horsbrugh, who has had
Shampoo—^Wave Set—
many years of camping experiBob-Pins
ence at Camp Kinija, Vermont
talked on the main qualifications
FROM.
SA|LE
of a successful counselor. She
named the assets of a^ good counj
Rose's 5-lOc Store
On Sports. Shoes
selor in three divisions: (1) a
pleasing personality in general,
SPECTATORS
(2) a naturalness of manner, in.
'12 to $4.95^
HUNGRY.^ TRY THE
eluding the ability to live witli
SANDALS
—Finel Fojod
others and to be a leader at all
—Courteous Service
$1.75
times, (3) correct english usage.
Camp Juliette Low claimed
E. E. Bell Co.
Miss Neese as leader for many
PAUL'S
years. Pilday night Miss Neese
spoke On methods of securing a
counselor position, She said
there are various types of camps:
(1) organizational, such as Girl
Scout, church camps, Campfire
MPNDAY and Tuesday
Girls, (2) private camps; and that
first of all you must decide in
KETII
which :type you fwould like to
^Laughing at every law
-A. vMAYEI
work.
~
flCTIIU
She told of the new trend
among camps today, that of
camping in smaller groups and
living together, but the whole
camp coming together often. Thus
some of the counselors would of
necessity have to have a broad
general background in many
WEDNESDAY ONLY
forms of camping.
At the close of the discussion
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CAMPUS THEATRE
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Or**',
LESSONS IN
ARTHUR MURRAY DANCE BOOK and
GENEROUS JAR of ODORONO CREAM
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COLO N N A DE

THE ODORONO CO., INC.
P. 0. Box A. New York, N. Y.
Send me the new Arthur Murrajr Dance
Book and generous introductory jar of
ODORONO CREAM. I enclose 23 Mo
cover priotinK. maiUos and handling.
Name.....

Free DeUyery

Address.
Citr.

3

DRESSES Cleaned $ |
and Pressed
|
One Day Service.

..jState.

Shoe Repairing
HARRINGTON*S

See Yourself in the Movies
*'^ILLEDGEVILLE REELIFE'^
Motion Pictures Made at GSCW and GMC
IN TECHNICOLOR
Also
REGULAR PICTURE PROGRAM

HI

THE
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Book Briefs
BY DOROTHY MILLER
By Dorothy Miller
THE WOUNDED DON'T CRY
I by Quentin Reynolds, the well,
known news correspondent who
has been surveying the battle of
Britain for "Collier's'? magazine.
This new book is an appealing
chronicle of human beings, chal.
lenged by death and danger. As
Reynold's says, "TUe women
don't cry." Tliis is not just an
lexiciting account of countless
bombings but a Igreat story of
I human beings as well.
MY SIBTER AND I by Dirk
Ivan de Heide is the diary of a
I Dutch boy. MY SISTER AND I
teais the story of a Dutch boy
who lived outside Rotterdam with
I his family last spring and of his
escape with his sister to England
I and thence to America. It is in
the constant contrast between
the horror of modern war* that
the interest of a normal iboy and
this book achieves power.
WHILE ENGLAND SLEPT by
John P. Kennedy. Kennedy, a
y!oung honor student of IRC
calmly appraises international relations and points out the heroic
develppQient since 1934.
REPORT ON ENGLAND by
Ra^h Ingersofljl, ds the first
full length book to give an ac_
count of the Battle of Britain.
Ingersoll was given complete free,
dom of action by the authori.
ties. His accounts have appeared^
in his own paper, "PM." In the
book there has been some
material added. The result,
.however, is an intergrated book,

Tennis Tournament
To Begin
This Week
The spring doubles and
singles tennis ("tournainents
will begin this week with 30
students participating. The
first match vvill be played by
Afpril ,15 and the tfifnal fe
^hedluled to take place before Alpril 26.
These tournaments are a
project .of the fTelnnis club
an^ each nuember will take
charge of a match and referee. Below is a list of the
players and their opponents
who will play M o r e Alpril
15.
Doubles: Eleanor
Jiafne
Thornton and Lottie Wallace
vs. Ann Waters ton and Ruby
Donald, Kargaret Clark and
^•*'ace Browning vs. Bye, Marjorie Thorpe and ^Jean Eubanks vs. Louise Thrash and
Elo Fintoey. ,Dors Warnock
and Maifgaret Baldwin vs.
Ann Haddle and Mildred Wilkins. Martha Ruth Krown
and Margaret Wilson vs. Beth
Sheffield anjd Mairion
Mc
Laney, Ann Duncan and Ann
Sallee vs. Darie Ellis and
Olympia Diaz, Jane Reeve
and Jean Vann vs. Bye, Tom-

my Kirchner and Myrtle
Jackson vs. Bye.
"Siugies: Betty Brooks vs.
Reba Manghum, Ann Duncan
vs. Doris Waimock, Jane
Reeve ys. Mildred Reeves,
Harriet Benson vs. Ainni Sallee, Oiympia Diaz vs. Juanita
Ingram, Marion McLaney vs.
Aim Haddle, Carolilie Miller
vs. Dariem Ellis, Ma^Jjcirie
Paul vs. Ruby Donald.

This Collegiate World
(By Associated CoUegriate Press)
Joe College land Btetby co-ed
spend more time playing" than
doing anything else except sleep,
ing.
A midwestem survey shows the
average college student spends
41.1 hours a week in leisure pursuits. The greatest lamount of
this time is occupied by relatively
aimless loafing, bull sessions,
radio listening, drinking and driv.
ing.

FRANK

MCCORMICK

star first baseman
Cincinnati Reds.

Zipper Note Book Covers
Three Size $1.00 Each
AT

J

WOOTTEN'S BOOK STORE

Travel by bus for a sale
comfortable trip durinijg
EASTER HOLIDAYS
Millejdgeville Bus Station

» " ' »i

••'i'y"

Atlanta Club
The Atlanta club will hold its
regular meeting on Friday, April

livery smoker who enjoys a Cooler
smoke that's definitely Milder and Better^
Tasting is a Chesterfield fan.
The can*t'be'COpied blend of the
vt^orld's best cigarette tobaccos
makes Chesterfield the league
leader in every cigarette quality
that people want and like.
Enjoy the game with Chesterfield

V " ^ * « i ^ ^ ? n ' " ^ ^ ' ' I I •« »
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Too riQSITIVELY^IVINE
how you'll look if you beautify your fingernails with

DUM-liLOSS
Nail Ptllsh
\m0»'

Can you stand another survey?
This one shows that about onefourth of the men at the University of Toledjp provide cigarets for the rest.
The Campus Collegian, »istudent weekly, took an inventory
of the pockets of the men students, The inyestigatip^i disclpse<i
that 0 1 ^ jone-tflourth ^f them
carried cigarets, while half had
matches. The rest, presumably,
borrowed both cigarets and matches.
Perhaps significanty, there was
no reference to the amount of
cash found in any of the aforesaid pockets.

18th. At thifi mieetinB officers
for the coming year will be elected. The meeting will be held
on the front porch of Arts at
5:30. Members are lu-ged to
bring their dues and be on time.

...you'll see the clean white
Che$terfield pack
on every $icfe

For the best cleaning
Try

SNOW'S

Organized student activities are
scarcely a threat to academic interest, involving only 36 per cent
of the student body and only
3.5 per cent of tiie total leisure
time.

LOOK AROUND YOU AT THE BAU. PARK

the first of its kind to appear.

i
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